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logon information
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Business Needs
Established in 1939, Seattle Housing Authority (SHA) provides long-term rental housing and rental assistance to
more than 29,500 people in the city of Seattle. The agency owns and operates buildings of all shapes and sizes
on more than 400 sites throughout the city. SHA needed to govern their 630 employees’ network login activities
across 70 locations without having to verify. They were also in need of an integrated identity and access
management solution for managing user identities, enforcing security, governing access to resources and to
ensure compliance.

Solution
The municipal corporation decided on AD360's comprehensive Active Directory audit module that provides
accurate Active Directory event details with 150+ reports and instant email alerts. The requirements for tracking
various employee logons were met by Logon Activity based on IP Address, Logon Activity based on DC, User
Logon Activity, Logon History, Logon Duration and many more reports. The AD changes were easy to track with
the numerous ADAudit Plus reports categorized within User / Account / Group / Computer / OU / GPO
management reports.
SHA went on to use the Active Directory management console of AD360 to manage user identities and the
secure password management module of AD360 to enable two-factor authentication and single sign-on across
their IT environment.

About AD360
AD360 is an integrated identity and access management (IAM) solution for managing user identities, governing
access to resources, enforcing security, and ensuring compliance. From user provisioning, self-service password
management, and Active Directory change monitoring, to single sign-on (SSO) for enterprise applications,
AD360 helps you perform all your IAM tasks with a simple, easy-to-use interface.
AD360 provides all these functionalities for Windows Active Directory, Exchange Servers, and Ofﬁce 365. With
AD360, you can just choose the modules you need and start addressing IAM challenges across on-premises,
cloud, and hybrid environments from within a single console.

